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Let the word of Christ dwell in you 

richly; teach and admonish one 

another in all wisdom; and with 

gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, 

hymns, and spiritual songs to God.

-Colossians 3:16-

(NRSV)
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A Note from Pastor 

My January encouragement to you was to “let the word of Christ dwell in you richly.”  
I asked you to join me in declaring 2020 a year IN the Word, meditating ON the 
Word, praying OVER the Word, and sharing openly the Good News.  There is a 
significant focus on prayer in this edition of the newsletter and, so, my 
encouragement to you is to immerse yourself in prayer during the month of 
February.  I believe that we are a praying church family.  However, I do not believe 
that we are convinced of the power of corporate prayer.  Look at Nehemiah 8:1-10, 
and recognize what happens when the Word of God is allowed to penetrate our 
hearts.   “They bowed down and worshiped the Lord….”   As I have asked you to “be” 
in God’s Word this year (a personal endeavor which requires your discipline and 
commitment), I ask you to join in a prayer group or prayer time this year (a personal 
commitment to a church family/corporate emphasis).   The church is open Monday 
through Saturday at 8:30am for community prayer.  On Wednesdays at 6:30pm we 
gather for prayer meeting (30 minutes).  Fridays I am leading prayer & fasting at 
noon.  Sunday community prayer is at 6:30 am, and proclamation prayer is at 8:15am.  
Paul tells us to “pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and 
requests” (Ephesians 6:18).   The change we long for in our lives,  in our families, in 
our communities, in our schools, in our church, in our region, in our country, and in 
our world, will likely not come unless we pray, both individually and as a church 
community.  Wayne Watson wrote, “When God’s  people pray there is hope reborn, 
there is sin forgiven….”  Let’s pray! 



   Ministry Updates 

COMBINED YOUTH GROUP 
Most Sundays at 5pm, 
Frederick 1st  middle & high 
school students get together 
with teens from the New 
Beginning and South Carroll 
Nazarene Churches to hang 
out, eat, do Bible study, and 
more. In February they will 
meet at South Carroll on the 
9th, at Frederick 1st on the 16th, 
and at New Beginning on the 
23rd.  Friends are always 
welcome.  Watch for details 
about departure times.  Talk to 
Ashley for details, and for 
departure times.   

Also, every Sunday morning 
there is Sunday school at 9:30. 

CHOIR GETTING READY FOR EASTER 
Rehearsals begin on Wednesday, March 11th, at 
6pm,  and run five consecutive Wednesdays  on 
March 18th & 25th, and April 1st & 8th at 6pm.  
There will only be one Saturday workshop, on 
April 11th at 10 am, which will be our dress 
rehearsal, and final preparation for EASTER on 
April 12th.  The Wednesday rehearsals will be vital 
to our preparations, so please plan on being 
present  every week.  Love to sing? Please join us! 

WEEKLY CITIZEN’S NURSING HOME SERVICE 
A group from the church family meets at Citizens’ on 
Wednesdays at 10am to share in worship with the  
precious residents of the home.  We are grateful for 
their ministry, and pray God’s 
blessings on the efforts to  
provide regular opportunities 
for praise and  the ministry of 
the Bible in that setting.  If 
you would have interest in  
sharing in the ministry, please 
talk to Mary Doody or Pastor 
Doug Fletcher. 

BIBLE STUDY & PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES 
Taking time for God’s Word, the Bible, is so vital to our 
spiritual growth.  We must be disciplined to do so daily on 
our own (often called devotions), but time with others in 
and around the Living Word broadens our Bible know-
ledge and strengthens bonds with other believers.  You 
can be blessed by group Bible study offerings at the 
church.  Sunday mornings at 9:30 (Sunday school), Sunday 
at 6pm (Kingdom Conversations), Wednesday evenings at 
7 (midweek Bible study), and Thursdays at 10am (ladies 
Bible study).  Come receive the blessing of learning the 
Bible with others who are journeying with Jesus. 

Prayer is another key ingredient to maturing spiritually. 
Come pray with us!  The building is open daily at 8:30am 
for community prayer; we have started prayer meeting 
back up on Wednesdays at 6:30pm; Fridays at noon we 
have prayer & fasting; and Sundays before we do anything 
else, we pray at 8:15am.  You are also encouraged to be  
part of our 24 hour prayer canopy the  2nd Friday of every 
month.  If we will pray & study, and push in to God, He will 
bless beautifully. 



 Got Gifts? 

January’s Women’s 

Ministry gathering 

featured a post-

Christmas gift 

exchange. We were 

invited to bring in something to give away.  Regifting was 

welcome—and strongly encouraged. Some of us bought 

something new, but most of us found perfectly good gift

-worthy items just in our homes.  It was  a real treat! All 

of us left with smiles on our faces.   

It makes you wonder: How many of us have gifts sitting 

around just waiting to be given and used to bless others?  

Not just candles or vases or books—other kinds of gifts: 

talents, skills, and ideas that God has given us to share.  

Can you read to little kids? Are you a good listener? Can 

you encourage others with meaningful notes? Can you 

drive a group of teens to a youth group gathering?  Do 

you speak another language? Can you tutor a young 

student? Can you sing? Play guitar? Play a tambourine? 

Can you intercede for others in prayer? Can you offer 

people a warm greeting on Sunday mornings? Do you 

have a vision for outreach or evangelism? Can you cook a 

mean pot of chili?  

Whatever your gifts, don’t let them sit at home.  Use 

them! Give them away! Look for other ways to share and 

to serve.  Allow God to bless others with the gifts He has 

given you. Scripture calls us to us our gifts for His 

kingdom. And that’s the best kind of re-gifting there is. 

 

“We have different gifts, 

according to the grace given to 

each of us. If your gift is 

prophesying, then prophesy in 

accordance with your faith;  if it 

is serving, then serve; if it is 

teaching, then teach;  if it is to 

encourage, then give 

encouragement; if it is giving, 

then give generously; if it is to 

lead, do it diligently; if it is to 

show mercy, do it cheerfully.”  

 

Romans 12:6-8 

(NIV) 



   Upcoming Events 

February 23rd 

Collect your change and bring it 

with you on Sunday, February 

23rd. The Alabaster Offering 

provides funds for property and buildings around the 

world. While we understand the church consists of the 

people of God and not a building, buildings erected for 

the purpose of ministry help provide a sense of 

permanence, functionally enhance ministry efforts, and 

convey an attitude that the Church of the Nazarene 

intends to "put down roots." Alabaster funds help 

provide land for many Work & Witness projects, and the 

entire Alabaster Offering 

goes toward the purchase of 

land and construction of 

churches, schools, medical        

facilities, and homes for mission-

aries and national workers .  Since the 

offering was initiated, over $50 million has been given 

to  build God’s Kingdom through ministry facilities. 

February 15th  

We will gather at 12 noon in 

the Fellowship Hall for a 

snack, prayer and 

devotional time, and 

planning for our upcoming 

outreach project to families 

in the Amber Meadows neighborhood. Women of all 

ages are welcome. Feel free to bring a friend! 

February 26th @ 6:30 p.m. 

We will observe the beginning of the 

Lenten season with a special service on 

Wednesday evening at 6:30 pm.  Our 

service will include time for reflection, 

prayer, meditations from God’s Word, 

and communion. 

February 29th @ 8 a.m. 

Join us Saturday morning in the Fellowship 

Hall for a hearty home-made breakfast and 

a time of fellowship and corporate prayer. 



Focus on Prayer

Most of us understand that prayer is an important part of our 
lives as Christians. Scripture calls us to pray continually (Luke 
18:1; 1 Thessalonians 5:17), and we pray because we know we 
need God’s intervention  to meet our needs, guide our steps, 
and comfort our hearts. God definitely wants us to bring our 
needs to Him (Philippians 4:6). But sometimes our prayer 
lives can stay so focused on those needs that our prayers are 
reduced lists of things we need God to do for us. No praise. 
No thanksgiving. No times of listening.

Or maybe our prayers are not lists of requests.  Maybe we are 
too distracted to pray because we are so caught up in the 
busyness of living life that we neglect to pray altogether—
except in emergencies or at designated times during Sunday 
worship.

Could your prayer time use a little refreshing? Here are some 
ideas that might help.

▪ Pray words from Scripture

o The Lord’s Prayer (found in Matthew 6:9-13 and 
Luke 11:2-4) is a very familiar model for prayer. 
Most of the time we read or recite the words. If we 
do that consciously (not just saying the words), 
that can be very  meaningful. Remember that this 
prayer is also a model:  it offers a pattern we can 
follow when we use our own words. 

o The Bible is filled with other prayers that we can 
use as models or pray word for word. You can find 
three of them in Psalm 25, Psalm 103, and 
Colossians 1:9-12. Psalms 25 and 103 include praise, 
thanksgiving, confession, and adoration. Colossians 
1 contains a prayer that you can pray for others, 
regardless of their circumstances. 

▪ Pray with a Template

o Templates aren’t just for younger Christians. They 
can be helpful to anyone because they can remind 
us of what you want to say, and help us focus on 
what we are saying. Here are two common 
templates:

o A.C.T.S.

o Adoration: Praising & Worshiping God; 
telling Him that you love Him

o Confession: Acknowledging your sins and 
asking for forgiveness

o Thanksgiving: Naming your blessings and 
thanking God for them

o Supplication: Offering your requests for 
yourself and others

o A.W.C.I.P.A.

o Adoration (praise, declaring the truth about 
God’s goodness and greatness)

o Waiting (in silence to allow your mind to shift 
away from distractions as much as possible)

o Confession (of your own sin)

o Intercession (prayers for other people)

o Petitions (prayers for yourself and your 
needs)

o Adoration (ending with praise and a focus on 
who God is)

There is nothing magical about these templates. They 
are just tools.  Something to try to help us focus as we 
pray, and to remind us to offer praise and 
thanksgiving. Maybe you will find them useful.

The great truth is that God hears our prayers 
regardless of the words we use.  In fact, He hears us 
even when we can’t find words. Scripture even says 
that when we don’t know what to pray, the Holy Spirit 
intercedes for us (Romans 8:26-27).

What matters is that we make time to talk to God and 
to present our lives and our plans before Him. He hears 
and responds to our prayers. He calls us to pray 
because He wants us to communicate with Him. And 
He already speaks the language of our hearts. 

By Délice Williams



 L.I.N.K.S.  

 

Jonathan’s birthday is  

March 5th   

and we’d like to encourage him by 

sending him  cards.  

 

His mailing address (for cards only) 

is  

OCEAD Nazarineanul 

ATTN: JONATHAN PHILLIPS 

Str. St. O. losif nr.20 

Sighisoara 545400 

Romania 

Our L.I.N.K.S. missionary is Jonathan Phillips, who has been 
serving in Romania for a little over 10 years.  

Here’s an excerpt about Jonathan’s ministry from his blog, 
www.jepjon.com. 

⧫ 
 
How long have you been in Romania?  
That sounds like a simple question, but I don't have a simple 
answer! I first came to Romania in 2001 as a college student, 
spending 6 months in Romania. I returned the following 
summer for just over a month. After finishing college in 2003, 
I spent a year in Romania as a volunteer before attending 
seminary. I returned in 2009 and have spent the past 
9½ years in Romania: the first 5½ as a Mission Corps 
volunteer missionary, and the last 4 years have been as a 
partner-funded specialized assignment missionary. 
 
What do you do in Romania? 
My roles fall under the umbrella of "ministerial preparation" -- 
training, equipping, and supporting Romanian church 
leaders. I serve as administrator for European Nazarene 
College's Romania Learning Center, which offers the courses 
required for ordination in the Church of the Nazarene. I teach 
theological education classes, work with visiting teachers, 
and develop our library. I also serve as literature coordinator, 
supervising the translation and publication of Wesleyan-
holiness literature into Romanian. 
 
Do you speak the language? 
I speak the Romanian language well, although definitely not 
perfectly. I can teach and preach in Romanian. Of course, I 
am always looking for opportunities to add to my knowledge 
and usage of the language. 
 
Where do you live? 
I live in an apartment in the town of Sighișoara, which is right 
in the middle of Romania, in the area known as Transylvania. 

L.I.N.K.S. (Loving Interested Nazarenes Knowing and Sharing) is a network of personal connections between 
missionaries and Nazarene districts around the world. Participating missionaries are assigned to districts to 
help foster a personal connection between missionaries and the local church. A L.I.N.K.S. relationship fosters 
a sense of involvement with Nazarene Missions through regular correspondence from missionaries, updates 
from their field of service, and presentations by their Links missionary when they are on home assignment. 



Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

February 3rd—Alvy Butler 

February 12th—Jayden Wanki 

February 13th—Michael Swengosh, Andrew Runyon 

February 17th—Aribelle Ramirez 

February 21st—Aiden Hafle 

February 22nd—Zipora Chepkoit 

February 25th—Joe Meisner 

Anniversaries 

February 14th—Earl & Marsha Gamber 

February 18th—Jim & Robin Kolb 

February 20th—Todd & Stephanie Rice 



LOCAL-LEAD RETREAT 2020 

LEADERSHIP ENGAGEMENT AND DISCOVERY 

MARCH 21-22 

The Purpose of the Mid-Atlantic District Local-LEAD Retreat is to create a learning environment 
for developing self-aware leaders who can serve through leading others more effectively in their individual 
local ministry settings. We understand that leadership in ministry doesn’t work with a “one-size-fits-all” 
approach. We strive to invest in individual leaders and to enable them to discover their unique capacities to 
serve God with the talents, gifts and relational tools they naturally posses and can develop through acquiring 
new skills and knowledge.  

The tools we use include: 

GALLUP Strengths Finder assessment + Emotional Intelligence 2.0 assessment  

Goals: To Equip & Enable ministry leaders and volunteers to become more fruitful and effective in working 
together to accomplish the good work God is calling them to do.    

Cost: Vary depending on the number of participants who need to take either/or both the Strengths Finder 
and Emotional Intelligence assessment(s).  

Strengths Finder code: $20.00 per person 

Strengths Codes can be acquired from the Mid-Atlantic District Staff. If you prefer to purchase either the 
Living Your Strengths or StrengthsFinder 2.0 books which contains codes then you can do so through 
Amazon.com  

Emotional Intelligence: $11.00-20.00 per person depending on the current cost of the Emotional Intelligence 
2.0 book with which the code for the assessment is included. These can also be acquired through 
Amazon.com  

Facility: We will gather at Frederick 1st for Local-LEAD 2020  

Schedule: 7 hours on Saturday. Sunday worship together with 1 hour additional wrap session after lunch 
and worship .  

Typical Schedule:  

• Saturday 9:00AM – 4:00 pm  

• with 45 minute lunch break & other breaks in morning and afternoon 

• Sunday worship and lunch together followed by 1hour wrap up session.  

• Plan to be finished by 2:00 pm.  

This event is not just for official ministry leaders. It is a wonderful 

opportunity for everyone who wants to learn how to serve more effectively. 



WORK & WITNESS 
SUMMER MISSION TRIP 

Work & Witness trips are transformative in those making the sacrifice.  

Your worldview and  your  desire to serve will forever be changed! 

JULY 21-30, 2020 TO PINARES, GUATEMALA 

Many things are unfolding for our trip, and many mem-
bers, as well as all skills, are needed. Due to airline depos-
its being required, ordering insurance as well as team 
shirts, we must know by February 29th who is able to go 
(unless the 20 person team size limit is hit prior to this 
date).  Your spot is reserved by a $250 (non-refundable) 
deposit. After that, the remainder of money due by spe-
cific deadlines (please see dates below). 

We are dividing the trip up into ministry emphases dedicat-
ing 3 days the first week to children, who don't get loved on like our children do. The second week we will 
focus 3 days on a clinic where the hope is to serve a few hundred patients, have at least 2 doctors present, 
and providing their prescribed medicine. We also hoping to offer rice and beans to all families as each pa-
tient leaves (to help get their strength back). 

The Faith Promise project money will provide for construction on this congregation’s building, but the 
clinic also needs to be funded. We estimate that the total cost will be between $4,000 and $5,000, which 
include the rice and beans; this cost will come down greatly as OTC Medicines, which we will take with us, 
are donated . 

The construction project is for a poor congregation of 50 people who, as recent as 2 years ago, was wor-
shipping under a tarp, on rented land. They have managed to purchase land and construct a barren shell 
of a building, but would like their sanctuary finished, as well as classrooms added on the second floor. 
Their funds are exhausted and our construction personnel will provide much needed support and bring a 
sense of God's love to their church family. 

Please talk to Pastor Rob if you have any inclination that you may go.  Money is being budgeted for Fred-
erick First to cover the Project Money part of the trip.  Pray about it! 

 Important Dates 

Feb 29th $250 deposit due to sign up (unless max of 20 is reached prior) 
March 14th, 930am - First Team Meeting 
April 5th - Must have at least Half, $650, paid (non-refundable) 
May 16th  - Second/Last Team Meeting 
June 7th - Full Amount of $1300 Due 



February 2020 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

                            2 
12:15pm SOUP-
er Bowl Fellow-
ship Dinner 
 
NO Youth Group 
  
  

                            3                             4 
10am Citizens   
Nursing Home 

                             5 
6:30pm Prayer 
Meeting 
 
7pm Bible Study 

                            6 
10am Ladies  
Bible Study 

                            7 
12pm Prayer 
& Fasting 
  
  

                            8 
9:30-11am     
Worship Team 

                            9 
5pm Youth 
Group at South 
Carroll 

                          10                           11 
10 am  Citizens 
Nursing Home 

                           12 
6:30pm  Prayer 
Meeting  
 
7pm Bible Study 

                          13 
10am Ladies  
Bible Study 

                          14 

24 Hour      
Prayer Canopy 
 
12pm Prayer & 
Fasting 
  

                          15 
9:30-11 am    
Worship Team 
 
12pm   Women’s 
Ministry 

                          16 
5pm Youth 
Group at Freder-
ick 1st 

                          17                           18 
10 am Citizens 
Nursing Home 

                           19 
6:30pm Prayer 
Meeting 
 
7:00 Bible Study 

                          20 
10am Ladies  
Bible Study 

                          21 
12pm Prayer & 
Fasting 
 
6:30pm Church 
Board Meeting 

                          22 
9:30-11am     
Worship Team 

                          23 

Alabaster Sun-
day 

 
5pm Youth 
Group at New 
Beginning 
 

                          24                           25 
10am Citizens    
Nursing Home 

                           26 
6:30 pm Ash 
Wednesday Ser-
vice 

                          27 
10am Ladies  
Bible Study 

                          28 
12pm Prayer & 
Fasting  

                          29 
8am Men’s       
Prayer Breakfast 

9:30-11am     
Worship Team  

10:30am Commu-
nity Prayer Walk 

SUNDAYS Community Intercessory Prayer 
8:15am – Proclamation Prayer Monday—Saturday from 8:30 -10:00am  

9:30am – Sunday School Sunday mornings at 6:30am 

10:45am – Worship Celebration 

1:00pm – Ministérios Cielos Abiertos  

1:30pm – Falam Baptist Church 

6:00pm – Kingdom Conversations 



Children’s Ministries

BIBLE FUN PAGE

Psalm 23 Word Find

green
pastures
quiet
waters
restores
soul
guide

paths
walk
valley
shadow
death
fear

evil 
rod
staff
comfort
prepare
table

enemies
goodness
mercy
dwell
house
forever

SCRAMBLED
SCRIPTURE

“ulyser snogedos
dna ecmyr alhsl

wlwolfo em lal het 
ayds fo ym efil.”

__________ __________ 
_____ ________ ________ 

___________ ___ ____ ____ 
_____ ___ ___ _______ .

~Psalm 23: 6~



Did you know  that we have a Facebook page? 

   and follow us at www.Facebook.com/FrederickFirstNazarene 

Frederick 1st Church of the Nazarene 

7899 Opossumtown Pike 

Frederick, MD 21702 

301.663.6271 

Email: FrederickFirstNazarene@gmail.com 

www.FrederickFirstNazarene.org 

 


